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Model Number: 5000

Electrical Converter 5000 Twin Pack One 3 Wire 30 amp Single 4 Wire - 115 Volt Single Gang

Adapter Breakers (2 outlets each)

Manufacturer: Clean Storm

Starter Electrical converter kit for carpet cleaning machines Kit includes both
converters:

    
        
             Clean Storm 
             SBM5003A 
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             Electrical Converter 230 volt 3 prong 30 amp TO 115 volt Single Gang
Adapter (2 outlets) 
        
    

You get both:

    
        
            Mytee 
             5003 

             Mytee: 5003 - 3 prong Single Gang Electrical Converter 
        
    

and

    
        
            Mytee 
             5004 

             Mytee: 5004 - 4 Prong Single Gang Electrical Adapter Converter
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                        My Stats
                        Applications:
                        
                        
                            • Residential Carpet Cleaning
                            • Residential Tile and Grout Cleaning
                            • Any Low Amperage Situation
                        
                        
                        
                        Specifications:
                        
                        
                            • Warranty: 1 year components, 5 years housing
                            • 4 prong kits included in package
                            • Built in circuit protection
                            • Avoid blowing circuit breakers on the job site
                            • Saves time and labor
                        
                        
                        
                        Accessories:
                        Works great with any of our dual cord carpet extractors, such as the
M-12 dual mode extractor, or the 1003DX carpet extractor.
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                         Package includes one 5003 and one 5004 converter.
                        You can use it to plug into a 3 or a 4 prong electric dryer connection.
                        Please verify voltage before use with a multimeter!

                    
                    
                        
                        Details:
                        A must-have for every Carpet Cleaner's toolbox! This kit allows you to
save time on the job by eliminating the need for separate circuits. Splits a single 230V
appliance outlet into two usable 115V circuits. Industry leading features such as:
                        
                            • 4 prong 230V dryer outlets.
                            • Splits 230 volts, 30 amp circuit into two instant 20A, 115V circuits.
                            • Built in circuit protection.
                        
                        
                        
                    
                    

                         

                    
                
            
            
        
    

20111127dc15800

-->

    
        
            Clean Storm 
             SBM5004F 
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             Clean Storm 4 Prong 30 amp 230 volt Single Gang Electrical Adapter
Converter with 25 amp breakers 
        
    

Temporary power distribution box
Construction spider box

Details:
Speed up your carpet cleaning equipment set up time by eleminating looking for two
outlets on two separate circuits to plug in your dehumidifiers, extractors, airmovers
and other equipment? Save time and labor on the job with the SBM5003 3-Prong
Electrical Converter and 4 prong.  This is perfect for water damage job sites to use to
pug your dehumidifiers into or you high amp draw carpet cleaning machines.

Designed to fit both dryer recepicils with 3 or 4 pronged oultlets:

    • Doubles outlet access &ndash; Splits a single 230V, 30-amp-circuit appliance
outlet into two usable 20 amp 115V circuits.
    • Prevents circuit breaker blowouts &ndash; By offering built-in 25 amp circuit
breakerprotection.
    • Is versatile &ndash; Works great with all makes and models of dehumidifiers,
extractors, airmovers, heaters &ndash; any product with an 115v to 120v power cord.
    
    Recieve half price shipping if you pick up at Steam Brite San Antonio, TX 78233

 

Are you going to purchase this for your TMI Eclispe, Sandia 80-3500H, Clean Storm
12-3500-HAFAD or some other branded Dual 3 stage heated machine or some other
high amp draw portable?
You should know that some other brands of converters use 20 amp breakers and we
would get calls from customers that purchase this other brand and stated that they
where still tripping breakers.  We always had to sell 25 amp breaks to those
customers so they could switch the factory breakers out and install these new higher
amp draw breakers.  We have already done this for you in this model.  Why?  The first
machine in the list above draws a full 20+ amps one at least one of the two power
cords if you decide to turn on the heater, vacuum motor, and water pump at the same
time.  The push button breaker on the pump outlet on this above converter is still
going to trip if you leave the standard 20 amp breaker installed.  Change the breaker
to 25 amps and your problem is solved.  On the new Mighty portables, they mark the
pump power cord with a yellow ban.  This yellow banned cord is the cord you will
need to plug into the 25 amp breaker.  If you own one of these other branded
converters this is a very easy fix and change out.  Voids the warranty on the converter
but at least you can use it.  
How safe is this?  Well, used the 25 amp breaker switch out from 20 amp breaker on
service trucks for over 10 years.  So far the female receptacle and the male plug on
the end of the extension cord seam to be the weak link. They do get roasted and have
to be changed out about once a year.
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Please note that it is the users responsibility to test the outbound current before use. 
Just because it fits does not mean that it is OK to use.  Please consider purchasing a
Multimeter to test outbound voltage at each new job site.  This only takes 30 seconds
and might save you from having to replace your plugged in extractor or dehumidifier. 
It is the users responsibility to make sure that you do not overload the amp draw. 
Please know your equipment!  For example if I am plugging in lots of dehumidifiers
into this unit, standard electrical code states for long term use, do not exceed 80%
capacity.  This means that the max amp draw from this box if I am running my
appliance that more than just a few hours should be 16 amps per receptacle. 

Blending the power of your two power corded portable carpet cleaning machine.

230 Volt to 115 Volt Electrical Adapter 

Plug into standard residential electric dryer or commercial coffee plug to covert
electricity into 2 separate 20 amp circuits. Availible in 3 and 4 prong configurations.
Great for running four dehumidifiers, or a high amp drawing extractor that use to
require multiple circuits, or even electric pressure washers. This unit is small,
lightweight, durable, and affordable. 

Box is made out of high impact Polypropalane and will never rust, chip, or peel. The
cover is made out of Nylon. 
If you are ordering from this item we will assume you do not want the GFCI or
overload protection and the unit will acmonidated the 30 amp 4 prong configuration.

-->

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Sunday 06 February, 2005
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